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      A warm early January afforded many members excellent golf weather! 

However, winter finally arrived with cold temps, wind, and ice / snow.  Now, I

am eagerly looking forward to our Indoor Golf event on Friday February 7

and a Family Indoor Golf / brunch on Saturday February 8.

 

      2020 is off to a great start!  Our House Committee worked with Sydni and

Natasha to plan many fun member events.   The Men and Ladies Golf

Committees have worked with Pro Andrew to build a super golf season that

includes many outings and golf clinics for ladies and juniors.  The Membership

Committee is making plans to make our 70 May Trial members feel welcome

as we showcase our tag line… Come for the golf.  Stay for the people!

 

      If you want to assist in planning our 100th birthday events, please

contact the office.   We have boxes of history including old member rosters,

pictures, scrap books, etc.   Our first planning meeting will take place in

February (date to be announced via Clubster).

 

     Thank you to the many members who helped the staff by setting up and

taking down the holiday decorations and making many repairs to our club

during our January close, some of which are summarized in this newsletter.

 

I look forward to meeting you at our club!

 

Best,

Tom

     

From Your Board President
Tom Riesenberg
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    February bills will be sent to members using the member’s email address

on file. In January, the office staff reviewed all member accounts and sent

informational TEST emails to ensure we had correct addresses.  If you wish to

have your CCC bills sent to another email, please contact the office.

 

     The new system will allow you to view and pay your bill online.  However,

the portal will not be ready in February.   So, please continue to pay your

invoice via personal check, bank check, debit card or credit card.   Look for a

portal update later in February.  

 

     Reminder, payment for members on ASSOCIATE or SPECIAL memberships

are due by the 10th of the next month.   All other member payments are now

due by the 17th of the next month.

New Billing System
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From the Club Manager
Chris Walton

    It feels like Thanksgiving all over again as I have been thanking many people for

their extraordinary efforts during our “closed” month.   I look around on a daily basis

and see many improvements taking place in our clubhouse, pro shop and on the

course.  There is a sense among the staff that 2020 will have a new and refreshed feel

in many ways. 

     

 I first want to thank Tom Riesenberg.   Tom has worked countless hours in January on

many time-consuming projects.   The biggest of which is our conversion to Office 365

(done) and our new club software.   Tom has taken the lead on this project and has

done an amazing job keeping us on our timeline and organized through the process. 

Tom has also coordinated upgrades to the club’s hardware.   Notwithstanding these

contributions, his biggest contribution for me has been the development of business

processes that provide me with a forward-looking understanding of our expected

revenue, expenses and cash management which makes me more informed when making

business decisions.

   

    We have also had significant member assistance during the month.   Most notably,

Kevin Rolston fresh off of knee surgery, brought his woodworking skills to the Lakeside

Bar.  You will be amazed at the refreshed look!  Possibly our hardest worker in January

was Anne Riesenberg.  She was all over the clubhouse.  It was hard to keep track of her

most days!   She cleaned out every closet and storage area that we have, removing

anything that did not need to be kept.   We had quite a bonfire!   She also replaced the

Founders Room TV with a beautiful mirror (that she found when cleaning) and spackled

/ painted the entire wall.   Music in the Founders Room will be via a donated WiFi

speaker.   We also had major contributions from one of our super golf shop employees,

Ralph Kirchhofer.   Ralph used his day off to do replace the broken main kitchen

insinkerator with the same unit in the Findlay kitchen, which was unused.   Ralph is

truly a friend of our club.   Last, John Holland demonstrated his ‘weekend warrior’

plumbing skills by repairing a leaking p-trap in the Findlay kitchen deep sink.

   

  Check out articles from each of our department heads for more information on what

our staff has been up to during January.  We look forward to Indoor Mini Golf.  It is one

of my favorite events of the year!  Hope to see a large crowd that night!
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Handicap Facts
Bill Gudal

1. Most Rounds Posted. Which current member the lowest cost per round at CCC

during the local golf season (April 1 through November 14)?

The top ten:

John Morgenthaler 98 (99)

Scott Micale 95 (96)

Owen Brown 92

Dick French 92 (100)

Don Myers 91 (100)

John Sardella 87

Doug Cote 87 (89)

Jack Walton 85 (105)

Dave Lyman 84 (95)

Norm Smith 84

(Numbers in parentheses are rounds posted during all of 2019)

 

2. Most Improved Golfer. Congratulations to everyone who busted the handicap

chairman during 2019. Here are the top 10 most improved golfers, showing starting

and ending handicaps and difference factor:

Jack Walton      17.6   13.4    1.165

Bruce Korn       12.1     8.8     1.159

Dick French      13.1     9.8     1.151

Jim McElya       11.7     8.6     1.150

Bill Casto Jr.     10.6     8.0     1.130

Nick Genuario    2.9     1.3     1.120

Jeff Wolf           10.0     7.7     1.117

Joe Devine       19.9    17.0    1.100

Bob Smedley     9.9       8.5    1.068

Rob Tompkins  15.2    13.5    1.067

 

3. World Handicap System. Effective January 1, 2020 the USGA joins the World

Handicap System. Among the changes:

+ Handicap revisions occur daily

+Scores required to be posted the day of play, before midnight

+Maximum that can be posted for any hole: net double bogey

+Handicaps based on lowest 8 out of last 20 scores

+Scores subject to algorithmic change due to unusual playing conditions

+Exceptional Score Reduction (ESR) replaces Exceptional Tournament Score

reduction 6



There are no more paper bills?
New member bill review and payment portal is coming soon!
Indoor mini-golf is Friday, February 7, 6pm bar opens, 7pm buffet dinner
CCC turns 100 years old next year! 

1.
2.
3.
4.

     The team has worked hard during our January downtime.   One area of

focus was to reconfigure the kitchen behind the Findlay Room to improve

member service.   Unused, broken down kitchen equipment was removed. 

Leaking pipes were repaired.   A new soda fountain was installed. 

Refrigeration was expanded.   A new bread warmer oven and hot dog cooking

rack  were added. 

 

      When the golf season starts on April 11, shortly thereafter, we extend

Findlay Room dining hours to to include Tuesday nights.  We will be offering a

‘light fare’ menu to include soup, chili, sandwiches, hot dogs, and beverages

(of course).   Service will be quicker which should delight the Tuesday golfers

or those members looking for a quick lunch or dinner drinks.

Did You Know???

Findlay Kitchen Improvements
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Upcoming Events

   February Golf Events
Saturday, February 15th - Reverse Shamble

Sunday, February 23rd - One Club Tournament 

   February Social Events
Friday, February 7th - Indoor Mini Golf

Saturday, February 8th - Kids Indoor Mini Golf
Friday, February 14th - Motown Revival ... live entertainment

(not a CCC event but open to members)
Saturday, February 15th - Valentine's Dinner
Sunday, February 16th - Sweetheart Brunch 

Thursday, February 20th - Senior Day
Friday, February 21st - Chef's Table: Rosé Fruti di Mase Dinner

Sunday, February 23rd - Book Club Meeting
Saturday, February 29th - Leap Day Specials

   March Golf Events
Saturday, March 7th - The Six Pack

Saturday, March 14th - Par 3 Tournament
Friday, March 20th - Trial Members Welcome

Saturday, March 28th - String Tournament

   March Social Events
March 4th - 11th - Birthday Week (Jan., Feb. & Mar.)

Thursday, March 5th - Senior Day
Sunday, March 8th - Ladies Golf Luncheon

Friday, March 13th - Trivia Night
Saturday, March 14th - St. Patty's Day Celebration

Sunday, March 15th - Book Club Meeting
Thursday, March 19th - Senior Day
Friday, March 27th - Reverse Raffle
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   Well, February is upon us and we are almost through what us golfers consider the

difficult stretch.   There is snow on the grounds of Coatesville Country Club and will

likely stick around for a few more weeks.   For those of you enjoying the warm

weather down south, think of us here in central PA and know that we wish we were

there with you. 

 

    John and I have been busy around the golf shop cleaning, organizing and

remodeling!!   We are installing studs, insulation, drywall and paint in the back

room of the pro shop, creating an office/storage space.  In doing so, we are making

the building more efficient and resistant to the changes in temperature.  Feel free to

stop by the shop and check out our improvements. 

 

    Since our President Tom Riesenberg has retired in mid-December, he has been at

the club diligently working with the CCC Leadership staff to tighten up our

operation.   With his help, we are overhauling our computer and IT systems and

accurately recording the data and numbers that represent how CCC operates as a

business.   His knowledge and guidance is a beacon for our operation and extremely

helpful in choosing a path and moving forward toward a bright future here at the

club.   A big Thanks to TR!!!   We really appreciate your hard work and all that you

do for the staff and the membership of CCC.  A big Thank You to Anne Riesenberg as

well.   She has kindly donated her time and energy to help organize the storage

areas and other countless things she has done and is currently doing for us, that

have not gone unnoticed.  Anne, you are a great help and we couldn’t do it without

you.

 

    The golf staff is patiently waiting for better weather and looking forward to a

great 2020.   The golf calendar is complete.   Please be sure to look for it on the

website and Clubster so you can begin making plans.

From the Golf Shop
Andrew Lettrich

Upcoming Events - February

 2/15 – Reverse Shamble

2/23 – One Club Tournament     

3/7 –   The Six Pack

3/14 – Par 3 Tournment

3/28 – String Tournament
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Men's Golf Committee

Women's Golf Committee

Bob Smedley

Kate Kinsman

We will kick off the season with the

Ladies Golf Luncheon on March 8th. 

Join us for details regarding the

scheduled events as well as details

about the Ringer Board, Sunshine Club

and other exciting golf opportunities.

 

The Saturday Nine Hole Scramble Plus

dates are: April 18, May 16, June 13,

July 18, August 15, September 12 and

October 17.  

 

May 8 – Swingers/Bingo tournament

June 20 - Ladies Member Guest

 

July 25 & 26 – VP Cup (18 holes) & Diva

Cup (9 holes)

September 18 – Ladies Night Out event

September 26 & 27 – Ladies Club

Championship (18 hole or 9 hole)

 

Check out the Silly Season events

coming February – Reverse Shamble

and One Club – and the ever popular

Indoor Mini Golf.

 

Looking

forward to seeing you on the course!

     There was a good bit of golf played a CCC early this month. We sold a lot of

beverages with our help yourself signup sheet, Thanks Brit and Chris.  It all came

to a halt on the 15th with a small snow and 2” of rain on the 25th. All in all not

bad for January. 

    We have 2 Silly Season events scheduled for February. They are posted on

Clubster and the Calendar. We will have 3 more in March. The proshop will post

signup sheets for all events one month prior to the play date. Let’s start

something new this year. Sign Up Early. It helps the Proshop and Staff plan better

for the events. 

     The Men’s Golf Committee will meet on February 27th at 7pm in the activities

room. Anyone interested in working on the GC please contact Bob Smedley. We

are looking forward to a full year of successful events with increased

participation.
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The House Committee is excited about the Club’s upcoming year.

 

CCC may have been closed to our members in January, but we hosted several

outside events during last month. A big thank you to our Staff and to Anne

Reisenberg for taking down and storing our holiday decorations for another

year. 

 

We hope all of you are looking forward to joining us in

2020. Here is just a small sampling of what’s to come:

 

     Friday, February 7th-----Adult Indoor Golf and Buffet

 

     Saturday, February 8th—Kids Indoor Golf and Brunch

 

     Saturday, February 15th—Valentine’s Day Dinner

 

     Sunday, February 16th----Family Sweetheart Brunch

 

All these events and more can be viewed on Clubster.   Please make your

reservations early. These events are always well attended. The Club will

reopen for lunch and dinner service on Thursday, February 20th. We look

forward to seeing you all at the Club!

     

House Committee
Anne Pristernik
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Greens & Golf Department
Rory Bennett

  Despite the unseasonably warm weather

in January, we spent a lot of time indoors. 

We took advantage of the club being closed

to help with some cleanup, repair and

maintenance projects.   When we were able

to spend some time outside, we took

advantage focusing on tying up fall

projects as well as looking to 2020 with

some upgrades.

 

    You will notice a fresh look to the Men’s

Locker Room.   After a contractor finished

repairs to damaged dry wall, Bob Pyle put

a fresh coat of paint on the entire room,

including all doors and trim.  Bob also took

the time to re-hang the GAP plaques and

add our most recent section winning

plaques.   We also took the time to clean

the airwalls in the ballroom.   All scrap

metal from the clubhouse was removed and

all sensitive documents were burned.

 

    We have not yet been able to get started

on any major tree work due to the ground

not being frozen for an extended period of

time.   We hope February and March allow

us some time for much needed tree

trimming and removals. When we were able

to break away from indoor work our staff

was busy cleaning up the last of the

ornamental grasses on the golf course,

including the full removal of all grasses

along Reservoir Rd in front of the parking

lot retaining wall.  The majority of this area

will be seeded with only a small flower bed

to remain.   I am sure Judie will make this

area look amazing come spring!   Our staff

was also responsible for a project to

improve our pool for the 2020 season.   We

extended our water return lines from only

the shallow end, to run the length of the

entire pool.   We hope that this greatly

improves circulation and ultimately better

water conditions. 

 

     Our next big project is setting up our

Indoor Mini Golf

course in the beginning of this month.   It

takes almost an entire week to prepare the

course!   There will once again be changes

to the setup.  Make sure you sign up for this

event ASAP! 

 

Stay tuned next month for
updates on even more 2020

improvements!
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     It is hard to believe that Spring is just around the corner.   I am very

excited to get started beautifying our club once again.   To fund the many

flowers and projects I have planned; I am organizing the second annual

Reverse Raffle.  

       The GRAND prize of $1000.00 will be awarded to the final ticket drawn.

The Raffle will be held Friday, March 27, 2020 from 6pm-10pm.

Tickets will be $50.00/person and will include your ticket for the main

drawing and a buffet dinner.  We will also have a silent auction with exciting

and practical items for you to bid on.  This is a very unique, social event that

everyone will enjoy while raising money for the garden club at CCC.   I think

we can all agree that the garden beds around the club and on the course

make the club attractive to current and potential members. Please encourage

friends and family to join in the fun and call the CCC office to sign up or sign

up on Clubster.   Tickets are limited, so don’t delay. (Buffet menu to follow

soon.)

        Any member who would like to donate an item or service to the silent

auction, please contact me directly: judiebrown2@gmail.com / call or text

610-247-0288.

     

Garden Club
Judie Brown
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Join us at the Reverse Raffle to
bid on this CCC handmade quilt
made from donated golf shirts

by our members! 





Next time you see an unfamiliar face around
the club introduce yourself  and

make them feel welcome!

 

Welcome Our Newest Members!

Do you want to advertise in our
monthly newsletter? 

 
E-mail:

info@coatesvillecountryclub.com for
more information.

Advertise
 

Jacob Kinsman
Megan Bruton

Steve & Peggy Pipe
70 1-month Golf Trial Members
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Be sure to like our Facebook and Instagram pages.

       The Clubster app is private, by-invitation-only, and provides the same

robust features available on the large public social media sites: status posts,

comments, private messaging, groups and group messaging, events, email

and push notifications. In addition, Clubster provides unique and exclusive

features needed by the private club industry such as Club News, Alerts, and

Events. Each club is able to customize Clubster for its specific needs, which

provides the opportunity for members to join club groups according to their

specific interests (e.g., golf groups, book club, etc.). Members can be a

member of multiple clubs on Clubster as long as they receive an invitation

from each club to which they belong. Members now have one place to check

all their club information. 

 

      App Tips: Push notifications are a feature included with the app that may

be turned on or off. To modify your preferences go to your profile, click the

settings toggle, select ‘Edit Profile’ and then choose the ‘Privacy’ tab. RSVP

is a feature on Clubster that is enabled for many social events. To submit

your RSVP click on the ‘Calendar’ tab, select the event you wish to attend,

scroll down and click on the ‘Tap to RSVP’ button. You will be able to type in

the number of people who will be attending the event with you. This is an

important feature we would like members to utilize to ensure proper event

preparation.

     

All you need to do is enter the email associated with the club. 

If you want to add a new email or change your email:

Contact the office at info@coatesvillecountryclub.com

Clubster

Download the app in the App Store or Google Play Store today!
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Book Club
Deb Teson

      The CCC Book Club is starting its 11th year this fall! Reading 10 books a
year puts 100 books in our reading list so far. The book club meets the 3rd
Sunday of the month from 1:00PM to 3:00PM in the Founders Room. The group
uses a list of discussion questions sent out ahead of time. This gets the
conversation flowing and often leads to other questions about the book or
characters in the book. Most attendees enjoy lunch during the meeting. There is
no obligation to attend every meeting. If you would like to join the book club
contact me, Deb Teson, at dteson@msn.com and I will add you to te e-mail list
to receive notices of upcoming meetings and the discussion questions. Please
put a reference to CCC Book Club in your subject line so I will be more apt to
spot your e-mail if it goes to my junk mail folder. We choose our book list for
the year at our September meeting. This year we had 19 potential books on our
list and chose the books on our list and chose the books listed below which
ehcompass varied genres - historical fiction, memoir, psychological thriller,
non-fiction, young adult and mystery. It promises to be a year of good reading
and lively discussions. 
 
2/23/20 - "Forty Autumns" - Nina Willner
3/15/20 - "The Silent Patient" - Alex Michaelides
4/19/20 - "The Mariage Lie" - Kimberly Bell
5/17/19 - "Where the Crawdads Sing" - Delia Owens
6/21/20 - "The Grown" - Jennifer  Robson
July - No Meeting
August - No Meeting
9/20/2019 - "Giver of Stars" - Jojo Moyes
10/18/20 - "An American Marriage" - Tayari Jones

 

February Book
"Forty Autumns"   

-Nina Wilner

March Book
"The Silent Patient" 
- Alex Michaelides

RSVP on
Clubster!
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The Club would like to thank all of the members for their
commitment to CCC. We would also like to recognize those who

have donated to the club in the last month. 

Electric Blower for the Pro Shop ... Lindsay and DJ Myers

Commercial Vacuum for House ... Tom and Anne Riesenberg

Clean Coat Check Room ... Julie Hossain (Natasha's Mom), Anne Riesenberg

Post Christmas Activities ... Anne Riesenberg, Patricia Courtney

Lakeside Bar Top Refinish ... Kevin Rolston

Laptops & Projectors ... Don Webb

New Office Chairs ... Anonymous

Findlay Kitchen Re-do

Remove Broken Equipment ... CCC Staff

Plumbing Repairs ... John Holland 

Refrigerator (used) ... Rich Saylor

Two 6' Kitchen Prep-tables ... Tom Riesenberg

New Bread Warming Oven ... Chef Stefan 

Founders Room TV Removal, Painting, WiFi music ... Anne Riesenberg

 

Member Donations

Interested in donating???
List of items that we need:

 
1 - Monitor or TV (wall mount capability - ideally 48")

 
Please check with Chris in advance before providing donations.
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Committee Schedule

Board Meeting
The board meeting is held the
3rd Thursday of the month at

7:00pm. 

 

Greens & Golf
The meeting is held the 2nd

Tuesday of the month at
7:00pm. 

Chair: Chip Breunninger

 

Membership & Marketing
The meeting is held the 1st
Wednesday of the month at

6:30pm. 
Chairs: Joe Kinsman & 

Donna McCorkle

House
The meeting is held the 2nd

Thursday of the month at
6:30pm. 

Chair: Anne Pristernik

Women's Golf 
The meeting is held the 1st

Tuesday of the month at
6:30pm. 

Chair: Judie Brown

Men's Golf
The meeting is held the 1st
Thursday of the month at

7:00pm. 
Chair: Bob Smedley

Please Note: The committee chairs may move the
scheduled meeting date or time if situations warrant.
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                    Findlay & Founders
Monday                                                Closed
Tuesday                                               Closed
Wednesday - Saturday                 11:30am - 8:30pm
Sunday                                                11:30am - 5:00pm

 
                                      Golf Shop

                                       (Weather Permitting)

              Monday                                                Closed
              Tuesday                                               Closed
             Wednesday - Saturday                 9:00am - 3:00pm

Please call or email the Golf Shop before visiting. On non-event
Mondays the course will be open for walking only starting at 11:00 a.m.
Any Member who wishes to take advantage of the course must pick up

their golf bag during regular scheduled bag room hours. Guests are
NOT permitted on Mondays.

 

February Club Hours

                                       Office
Monday- Friday                                 9:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday &  Sunday                                           Closed
 

 
    Pool

Closed for the season.
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